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• • • New Look • • • Pages 4

• Today's college student would wince at the
thought of starting his class day at dawn, but
it was routine for . .. The 5:30 a. m. Scholar
.... .. . Page 3

e A new fieldhouse, a new coach, and the resulting changes all add up to a new look in
Regis athletics ...
. . Page 4
• Tailor made greeting cards for auto wrecks are
one Regis senior's way of helping himself
through school
. .. .. ... Page 6

THE NATIONAL REGIS CLUB
OFFICERS
Albert E. Zarlengo, '30 . . . . . . .... . . . ... President
Denver
Andrew J. Martel on, '51 . . ........ Vice President
Denver
Charles Sillstrop, '53 ... . .. .. Secretary-Treasurer
Denver
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
John V. Amato ... ....... ... . . ... . ...... Denver
Pat Coffey . . ... .. . . .... . . . ........... . Denver
John V. Crowe . . . . ............. . . . .... Chicago
Louis A. Hall, M.D . ...... .. ... . ...... . .. Denver
Neil A. Heinan . ... . . . .... . . . .. . ... . Milwaukee
Andrew J. Martel on . ..... . ......... . .. . Denver
Lynn E. Mote .. . ........... . .. Washington, D.C.
E. Jack Neuman . . .... . .. . . .. ..... . . Los Angeles
Vincent S. O'Brien . ........ .. ... ... . . .. St. Louis
Paul L. Schmitz .......... . .. . .. .. ..... . . Denver
Charles Si II strop . .. .. ...... .. . ........ . Denver
John Yelenich . .... . ................... Denver
Albert E. Zarlengo ... . ................. Denver

They plan to have if ready
for use sometime about
December 1. Some of the
facilities to be included in the
new Fieldhouse are outlined
in this issue.
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Member American Alumni Council
Editor-Richard Connor
Regis Roundup Magazine , published four times a year by the
Regis College Public Information Office, West 50th and Lowell
Boulevard, Denver 21, Colorado. All material , letters and inquiries should be addressed to this office.
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Six doughnuts, a quart of Hannigan' s root beer,
and youse. That was lunch at the corner store and
it all came for a dime. And if it was Sunday afternoon
and you had twenty-five cents, that was all you
needed. It bought round trip carfare from the campus to
downtown Denver. It bought-for a nickel apiecea ticket to the old "silents" at the Iris or Isis,
and topped it off with a Sundae at Scholtz's .
There were other things that didn't cost a penny.
There was the apple orchard at West 44th and Lowell
Blvd., and a quick raid supplied plenty of
ammunition to rain down on the tin roofs of the
shanties under the Sixteenth Street Viaduct.
If you were young-and wasn't everyone?you could still flu sh coyotes from their h illside den
during a quiet walk north along Lowell, and you
could stand on the hill and look nor th toward
W es tminster across the valley, empty then except for •
a dairy, a school, and one house. Smog was something
for the futur e back in those days before Wo rld War I,
and there are those who claim you could stand
on one of the upper floors in Main H all and count
the shirts on a line at Golden on one of those clear
and perfect days. The college catalog for 1900
records the fact that tuition and board for one year
came to $220, with washing and m ending adding
another $20 to the bill. Pocket money, if allowed,
should be left with the treasurer, with weekly
allowances not to exceed twenty-five cents. I f you
were a boarder you stood in the corridor and
watched the great blizzard of 1913 smash against Main
Hall until it had piled up a thirty-foot dri ft betwee n
Main and the gym. Or maybe it was a decade earlier
and you were one of the student body that
stampeded down Lowell to help save what you could
- including the Blessed Sacrament- when
S t. Vincent's Orphanage burned. And after the old
oil lamps were extinguished you were one of those
who rolled rocks under the beds for the length of the
dormitory, or crawled up under the tower to
sneak a smoke and then learned Shakespeare by heart
when the prefect was standing there when you came down .
Bread and pasteries still came fresh and hot and
fragrant from the old bakery behind the gym,
and if it was a lazy spring afternoon, the lake ~
brimming with cool, clear water. It said COLLE~
OF THE SACRED HEART on the catalog cover,
but for all of you, it was SHC-the SHaCk .
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HE RUSSIANS HAVE BEEN harvesting
propaganda hay by emphasizing
the toughness of their educational system, but they are just a little over ·10
years too late.

the schoolday

began at
dawn and there
were
classes on
Sunday for

• • •

•
the
5:30 a.m.
scholar

In 1888, the year Sacred Heart
College (now Regis) opened in Denver, students stumbled out of bed to
begin their class day at 5:30 each
morning. The school week ran Monday through Saturday, and included a
couple of classes on Sunday.
(We don't say that the 19th century scholar was any more alert than
his present day counterpart. He was
just bleary-eyed much earlier.)
After attending Mass at 6 a. m.,
SHC students of the 1880s studied
from 6:30 until breakfast one hour
later. They were in the classroom at
8:30 a. m. and stayed there until noon
six days a week. Lunch, recreation, and
studies took up the period from noon
until most classes resumed at 2 p. m.
Following the final bell at 4:15
p. m., everyone topped off the academic day with a brisk calisthenics
period and then studied before dinner
at 7 p. m.
Evening prayers, more study, and
recreation lasted until lights out at 9
p.m. That was the daily schedule. It
varied a little on Sundays.
Students were permitted the
luxury of sleeping in until 6 a. m.
Midway through the morning they
assembled for a public reading of the
grades from the previous week, then
attended a catechetical instruction
class at II: 15 a. m. The rest of the
afternoon was free time until the regular week day schedule resumed with
studies at 5:15 p. m.
Following Sunday evening dinner came another slight variation from
the regular schedule. Everyone assembled to hear what the old catalogue lists as "Instruction on Politeness."

•
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There were no classes on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoon, but the
academic year extended from the first
week in September _through to the
last week in June.
-3-

What did they study?
One former student describes the
curriculum as "tough enough to
qualify you for almost anything. We
didn't have a 'major' as that term is
understood today. We 'majored' in
everything."
Students followed a stiff sevenyear program leading to a bachelor's
degree. It included a three-year college preparatory course roughly equivalent to present day high school curriculums.
There were no elective courses.
Each student was required to take
every subject given for his particular
class. On the preparatory or high
school level, these included Latin,
Greek, English, mathematics, algebra,
history, geography, religion, penmanship, and elocution. Collegiate courses
were proportionately tougher.
Instead of freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior, the college years
were divided along the traditional
classical lines of the humanities, poetry,
rhetoric, and philosophy.
cOLLEGE STUDENTS RECEIVED more
Latin, Greek, English, history, and
elocution, plus heavy doses of chemistry, physics, advanced mathematics,
literature, astronomy, logic and metaphysics, and ethics.
Separate administration of the
high school and college didn't begin
until 1921, although the two were
academically separated some years
earlier.
The college catalog for 1888 has
an effective commentary on policy:
"Parents are respectfully reminded
that the management of the classes
belongs to the Prefect of Schools, and
that it must be left to him to determine what studies the student is to
pursue. What students like, and what
they dislike, is an every day affair for
him; but the compliance with the
wishes or whims of youth in so serious
a matter as that of education, is at
best a false friendship. The question,
therefore, of beginning a branch, or of
leaving off a branch, is one which he
reserves entirely to himself."

Thirteen hundred cubic yards
of concrete .•. 193 tons of steel
219,000 face bricks ..• 30,000 concrete
blocks . . and one diving board.
Those are some of the statistics
describing the new Regis fieldhouse.
The building will face south in the
area between the old lake and the
present high school football stadium.
Its exterior will be of Harvard
red brick and glass blocks.
Target date for completion is
December 1, 1959.
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GEI'-JERP..L LOCKER
ROOM

Breathing room for the entire athletic
program-intercollegiate, physical
education, and intramuralwill be available when the
fieldhouse is completed late this
year. This plan of the ground
floor shows the main features
of the building. In addition, the
building will contain four meeting
rooms, offices, storage, and
other facilities, and will provide
adequate space and seating for
such activities as commencements, convocations, lectures,
or concerts.
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MONTH OF APRIL raised two
questions which may not be answered until next December.

new

coach,
new

home,

On two successive days late last
month, ground was broken for a new
$527,000 Regis College fieldhouse, and
a new head basketball coach was appointed to succeed Harvey Moore, who
resigned March 12.
The fieldhouse question was
simple: Will it be ready for use next
season? From present indications, it
will. Target date for completion is
December I, 1959, just in time to open
the 1959-60 basketball season.
And that leads straight into the
next question: What's the new coach
like? Again, the final answer won't be
ready until after the
1959-60 season, but
new head coach Joe B.
Hall has already indicated he is a man to
be reckoned with.
Hall's
appointment was announced
around ten o'clock in
the morning on Tuesday, April 28. By the
end of that day, Hall
had: ( 1) met with the
v a r s i t y basketball
squad; (2) contacted two of Kentucky's
top high school players (including one
who is getting priority attention from
such schools as Cincinnati, Dayton,
Bradley, and Michigan State); (3)
met with college officials to discuss the
athletic program .

new

look

•

Those who watched Hall's work
with the Regis Jayvees last season are
convinced his ability and potential are
just what the doctor ordered. He
brought a so-so squad home with a
14-3 record, winning 10 straight to
end the season, despite the fact he
played only three games at home.

•

SPRING,

His won-loss record is impressive.
While at Shepherdsville, Kentucky,
high school, his teams won 36 and lost
16, giving him a career record of 5019. He was named coach-of-the-year
in the rugged Mid-Kentucky Conference in 1958 after his squad posted a
22-6 record.
Hall played his collegiate basketball at the University of Kentucky
and at the University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn.; and was a member of
1959
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a cage squad which toured Europe
with the Harlem Globetrotters in the
summer of 1951. He graduated from
Kentucky with an A.B. degree in education in January, 1955.
He will face a major rebuilding
job next season since three of this
year's starters graduate this summer.
Hall's charges will probably hold their
first two months of practice in the "Old
Red Barn" behind Main Hall, but will
then move into the gleaming new
fieldhouse across the campus.
The fieldhouse will contain 47,200 square feet of floor space and its
completion will signal what many
Regis sports fans hope is the start of
a new era in Regis' sports program.
It will provide,
for the first time, an
adequate home for the
intercollegiate basketball squad, and the
potential for expanding the general sports
program at some future date. More than
that, it will give
breathing room to
Regis' entire athletic
setup, including physical education and intramurals, and fill a long-standing
need for an auditorium-type facility
for the Regis campus for such activities
as commencement, lectures, convocations, and concerts.
The main feature is a regulation
size basketball court with permanent
seating for 3,000 spectators. By adding temporary bleachers, this can be
increased to nearly 4,000 seats for
major games.
Crossing the varsity court are
two intramural courts, also regulation
size, for practice sessions, physical edu cation classes, and intramural teams.
Other fieldhouse features are a
75-foot, six-lane indoor swimming
pool, two handball courts, a wrestling
and exercise room, four meeting rooms,
offices for the physical education and
athletic departments, and shower and
locker facilities for both varsity and
visiting teams as well as for the student
body.
Just off the main entrance is a
lecture hall seating 250 and equipped
with a projection booth and screen.

To TO SLEEP THINKING and wake
up laughing." That's Regis senior
Tom Dean's answer to the perennial
query leveled at all cartoonists,
"Where do you get all your ideas?"
The formula has worked to perfection in Dean's case, as his handpainted greeting cards have become a
craze around the North Denver
campus.
Dean spends many of his evenings
and week-ends producing cards for
his fellow students at the nominal
price of 25 cents apiece (including envelope). Not only does Dean work
on humorous illustrations for the usu al
occasions, but he also docs personal
cards that are appropriate for various
macabre situations that are covered by
no ordinary commercial cards.
Examples of these are cards de-

livering a congratulatory message upon
breaking up with the girl friend and
pleasant little gems wishing the receiver a happy auto wreck.
Dean's interest in cartooning
stems from grammar school. Although
his actual drawing ability was sparingly used while he attended St. Louis
University High School, his winning
personality was utilized for interviewing and master of ceremonies chores.
When he entered Regis as a
freshman in 1955, Dean's reputation
came along with him and soon he was
drawing cartoons for the college newspaper and doing humorous illustrations for the yearbook.
With this, Dean's fame spread
and soon a great demand for his personalized greeting cards developed.
Since that time he has produced over
300 cards for his fellow students.
While Dean has certain standard

cards for birthdays and Valentine's
Day, his real specialty is unique drawings that cover one specific occasion
and no other.
H e has been called upon by the
Black Sheep Club in Denver to do
posters publicizing their affairs and
has drawn comic cut-outs for gag pictures for a local photographer.
In addition to this, Dean has
served actively in student government
at Regis, working as a director for the
Student Senate his senior year.
All this has made no noticeable
dent in Dean's seemingly unlimited
imagination, nor in his capacity for
more work. He is still open for new
opportunities to use his artistic talent.
Dean plans to enter the Navy
after graduating in June and going to
Officers' Candidate School. After discharge he intends to enter a fie ld in
which he can do art work.
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RELIGIOUS: Richard C. Hanifen '53 will be ordained of Colorado . . . . Also at C. U. is James Weber '59, who
for the Archdiocese of Denver by Arch- plans to obtain an M.S. in chemistry .. .. Peter Schwab
'59 will receive a teaching assistantship
bishop Urban J. Vehr on Saturday,
in chemistry at Kansas State in SepJune 6, in Immaculate Conception Catember. Also at K-State is Paul Devlin
thedral. He will celebrate his first
'57, who was recently awarded a NaSolemn Mass in St. Philomena's
tional Science Foundation Cooperative
Church at 11 a. m. Sunday, June 7.. ..
Fellowship in chemistry for 1959-60.
Michael J. Cavanagh '58 will also be
... T om Crotty '55 holds an MA in
ordained by Archbishop Vehr at the
business administration from MarCathedral June 6. He will celebrate his
quette. He and his wife, Jeanne, have
first Solemn Mass at 12 noon Sunday,
H anifen
two children, and live in Milwaukee,
Spensieri
June 7. Hanifen is the son of Edward
where
he is a salesman for IBM. . . .
A. Hanifen W20. Cavanagh, who is
Two
additional
graduates
are
at Marquette ... . Tim Harbeing ordained for the Pueblo Diocese,
rington
'57
is
working
for
his
MA,
while Edward J. Williams
is a native of Ireland . . .. Rev. Brendan
'48
has
received
a
post-doctorate
fellowship
from the AmerF. Forsyth, O.S. B., '35, has just comican
Cancer
Society.
pleted 19 years of missionary work in
the British West Indies. He is now
MEDICAL AND DENTAL: Two St. Louis University
chancellor at the H ermitage in NasDental School graduates are now practicing in Denver.
nau, Bahamas . .. . Leo nard J. DiLisio
Joseph M. LaBriola WSO is with the Gates Rubber Co.
'59 is entering the Benedictine Semiclinic, and Patrick G. Cronin '54 is in private practice.
Cavanagh
nary at the Abbey in Canon City,
NOTES AND ITEMS : Robert f. McGuire 'SO is workColo.
ing as a banking investment representative for an Omaha
IN T HE SERVICE: Gerald Deignan W59 is in the firm in Lexington, Nebr., and devoting much of his time
Army at Fort Bliss, Tex., but plans to return to Regis to youth projects. He was recently president of Lexington's
next September . ... William K. Byle WSS, an Air Force Lions Club .... Joseph Sullivan '51 is teaching at the State
ajor, is stationed at Travis AFB, Calif., while Col. Training School for Girls at Morrison .... Thomas R. Young
tanley A. Fulcher '54 is stationed with the Strategic
Air Command at Offutt AFB, Nebr. .. Major John E.
VITAL STATISTICS
Donohue '54 is with the Air Force in Germany. . . . Dr.
Charles F. Dungar W51 is a lieutenant in the U. S. Navy
stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospital in San Diego .. . · MARRIED
Duties as an internal auditor with the Comptroller Division
Philip C. Ruoff-Dorothy M. Woods ..... . Chandler, Ariz.
have helped PFC Russ Beirich '55 see most of Germany and
James
A. McDermott W60-Mary Jo Lamb ... .. . Denver
northern France during his European tour. He spent
Christmas D ay 1958 in Rome, attended an audience with Robert G. Smith W60-Marlene Cole ........... . Denver
the Pope, and attended Mass in St. Peter's celebrated by
His Holiness on Christmas Day.
BIRTHS
GRAD U ATE STUDIES: Eugene Lutz '54 received his
Ph.D. from Kansas State College in Vess and Verna Lawbaugh '57Stephen Richard .. . . March 2, Camp Pendleton, Calif.
January. . . . Anthony f. Petrillo 'SO,
a social studies teacher in the Jefferson Leo and Mary Lou Connell 'SOJohn Michael. .. . . ...... ... Jan. 18, Harvey, Illinois
County school system for the past
seven years, is one of 60 high school Dick and Ann Hodges 'SO-Celeste ... . Casper, Wyoming
teachers in the nation to receive a John Bob and Marge Chauvin '57Hay Whitney fellowship for the 1959Robert Mark .. . ............... Jan. 8, Carteret, N . f.
60 academic year. Equivalent to . a
Rhodes scholarship or Guggenheim
Petrillo
Award for high school teachers, t~e DEATHS
fellowship pays all expenses plus ~Is
Dr. John W . Berry W36 ...... March, Albuquerque, N. M.
salary, and will permit him to work in the fields of social
science and history at Columbia University. He also plans Msgr. Francis P. Cawley Wl6
. .. .. .......... ... February, .Grand Junction, Colo .
to devote time to observing the United Nations .. · · Walt~r
L. O'Hayre '54 will receive his M.D. from Colorado ,Un~ Leo F. Cuthbertson '03 ............ March, Denver, Colo.
versity Medical School in June. . . . Bernard Kulke 55 IS William P. Dolan 'OS .... .. ........ March, Denver, Colo.
working toward an M.A. at Stanford University, an~ Jo~n Hugh G. Martyn .................... Los Angeles, Calif.
Spensieri '57 is working toward an M.S. at the Umversity
SPRING,

L
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'39 and George f. Canny W35 are a little more relaxed since
April 15 is past. Both are with the Internal Revenue departments, Young with the U.S. and Canny as a supervising
revenue agen t for the Colorado Department of Revenue.
. .. Edward W . Floyd '53 is working as an administration
officer at the W h ite Sands Missile Range in New Mexico.
... Edward L. Will '35 lives in Rifle, Colo., where he is a
chemist for Union Carbide .. . . Dan Sullivan '56 is an engineer for Martin Co. . . .Richard f. Kemme '52 is currently
a resident orthopedic surgeon at St. Louis University. . . .
Frederick f. Pattridge '52 is now in practice in Golden, Colo.,
after receiving h is LL.B. from the University of Colorado.
. .. Jack Brittan '42 is president of the Brittan Insurance
Agency in Alliance, Nebr. ... Fred C. Bigley Wl4 heads a
manufacturing firm in San Antonio, Tex. Bigley was a forward on the first Regis basketball team . ... Joseph T. Geuting, Jr., W3l, a Knight of Malta and Knight of the Holy
Sepulchre, has been granted another title by Pope John
XXIII. He has been raised to knighthood in the Order of
Sylvester. ... Leonard Lalasz '50 teaches American History
and Modern European History at Bay View High School,
Milwaukee ... Robert Schaefer W45 is a consulting electrical
engineer with Robert D. Rodwell & Associates in Milwaukee. . Ted Sermonet '58 is in the production control department of Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee ..... Other
alumni in the Milwaukee area include Jim Murphy W52, a
salesman with Cadillac Plastics Co., and John Gleaso n '50,
management specialist for A. 0. Smith Co . .. . Roger Martinez '58 is enrolled in Georgetown University's School of
Foreign Service .... And Ronald Long W52 of Broomfield,
Colo., took our request for information to heart. Here are
his answers to "Have you ... etc." on the back page: BEEN
PROMOTED? "No-I haven't seen a Regis grad who is
selling insurance for almost a month. SPEECH? Yes-at
my last sales meeting- went over with the usual boos.
AWARDS? Yes-my little girl rated me the best dad she
knows (18 months old). CHANGED JOBS? No-Any suggestions? HAD A BABY? Have one-trying for a full house.
BOUGHT A HOUSE? So Dan Mahoney (Regis grad who
works at Empire Savings and Loan) keeps telling me.
JOIN ED A COMMITTEE? Hasn't everyone? ROBBED A
BANK? No-but I have some ideas .on the subject.
CLIMBED A MOUNTAIN? That reminds me, I must get
to those h ills this month. DISCOVERED GOLD? Yes-in
most people I meet. BEATEN YOUR WIFE? No-but one
of these days. . . . "

Among Regis graduates working for the City and
County of Denver are Paul Gargaro '51 and Joseph Lupfer,
Jr., '50. Gargaro is a resource investigator and Lupfer a
negotiator and appraiser ... James Johnson '56, who received a master's degree in hospital administration from
St. Louis University, is assistant administrator at Mercy
Hospital in Urbana, Ill. . . Gerald Magers '51 is a buyer
for King Soopers in Denver ... John Toohey '51 has moved
from the Promotion Department to the Sports Department
at The Denver Post . . . William A. Miller '51 is controller of The Neusteter Co., Denver.... Herbert D. Stansell '50 is with the Boulder Laboratories of the National
Bureau of Standards as a budget officer.... Earl Kimmel '35
is sales manager for Rickenbaugh Cadillac Co .... Another
member of the Class of 1935, Ed Rice, is executive vicepresident of the Home Builders Association of Denver....
With the Department of the Army in Washington, D.C., as
a management analyst is Anthony S. Capillupo '36 .... A
dramatization of a story, "The Dreamer," by John Fante
W31 was presented by a national television network on
April 3. Fante is a writer with Twentieth Century-Fox....
Steve Lubeck is an associate engineer at the Martin Co.
plant southwest of Denver . . . . Dan Cronin '56 is an accountant with Haskins and Sells, Denver. . . . Louis DePalmelere '56 is assistant to the treasurer with Coughlin
Investment Co., Denver. . . . Phil Brockish '47 is training
director for the Sundstrand Turbo plant north of Denver.
He received an MBA in perSonnel and industrial relations
from Denver University in 1949 .... Robert Reinhardt '55
is a reporter for Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., working in
Denver. ... Francis J. Jacques '55 is a structural engineer
with Ketchum, Konkel & Hastings, Denver. . . . Dan W.
Burcher has been promoted to head of special display with
the advertising department of the Wichita Beacon . ... The
Dow Chemical Co. operation at Rocky Flats west of Denver
must set some sort of record for the most Regis alumni
working in one plant. There are 14 graduates currently
employed by Dow: James Benallo W53, Robert Carroll '39,
Dow Chemical Co. operation at Rocky Flats west of Denver
Francis DeRose '37, Paul Haberer, W50, Lawrence Keenan
'56, Joseph Nevin '56, Carl Plock '52, Edward Ryan '37,
Mickey Shannon '56, Walter Sullivan '40, and James
Sweeney '49.

••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••
(No n-Profit O rg.)

HAVE YOU- been promoted?
made a speech? received an award?
changed jobs? gotten married? had
a baby? bought a house? entered
service? left service? joined a committee? robbed a bank? climbed a
mountain? discovered gold? beaten
your wife? WE'D LIKE TO HEAR
ABOUT IT. DROP A NOTE- AND
PICTURE IF POSSIBLE- TO THE
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE,
REGIS COLLEGE.
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